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Waukee Area Chamber of Commerce held a ribbon cutting for Waukee Ice Cream Shoppe June 23.
WAUKEE

FRIDAY HIGH 94 | LOW 75

A morning shower; very warm

SATURDAY HIGH 98 | LOW 71

Showers and a heavier t-storm

SUNDAY HIGH 85 | LOW 66

Cooler with clouds and sun

MONDAY HIGH 82 | LOW 63
Mostly cloudy

TUESDAY HIGH 86 | LOW 68

Cloudy; a t-storm in the p.m.

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
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SLEEP AND SLEESTACKS

Did you get a good night’s
sleep? Most statistics say you
probably didn’t. In fact, according
to businesswire.com, 83% of
Americans say they do not get a
good night’s sleep on a regular
basis.
If nothing else, it is good to know
that I am not alone. I remember my
father getting by on very little sleep.
He would be up before dawn every
day, and I don’t think he owned an
alarm clock. He did own a recliner,
though, and was known to use it for
Sunday afternoon naps. Me, too.
Many people have told me that,
the older they get, the less sleep
they seem to need. At 53 years old,
I am beginning to relate. I do have
an old alarm clock, but I am not
really sure how to set it. Despite
the reported dangers of having cell
phones near you for too long, like
many of you, I rely on my phone for
alarms when I need them.
I do value sleep, as I know
how it is a necessary part of
feeling my best. That’s why these

statistics from
sleepfoundation.
org are especially
alarming.
Almost half of all
Americans say they
feel sleepy during
the day between three and seven
days per week. That’s just those
who say they “feel sleepy.” The rest
must consume a large amount of
coffee or energy drinks.
More than 35% of all adults in
the U.S. report sleeping, on average,
less than seven hours per night.
For adults, that doesn’t surprise
me. Teenagers? That’s an entirely
different story.
Does where we live impact
how much we sleep? Apparently,
yes. Hawaii has the highest
percentage of adults (43%) who
get seven or fewer hours of sleep
per night. South Dakota has the
lowest (26%). Scenery might have
something to do with it. If you were
in Hawaii, would you want to spend
your time sleeping?
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Females seem to struggle with
this sleep thing more than males.
Women have a lifetime likelihood
of insomnia that is as much as 40%
higher than that of men. Maybe it is
because the men are snoring? My
wife says I sound like a Sleestack.
You may think this is all
something worth talking about.
Well, it is — even in your sleep.
Up to 66% of people say they have
talked in their sleep, but only 17%
of people say it has happened in
the last three months. Yes, more
Sleestack.
So what is the point of all this?
Grab a cup of coffee and get your
day started. Then get to bed early
and rest. You will be glad you did,
and others will likely notice, too.
Have a great week, and thanks
for reading. n
Shane Goodman
President and Publisher
Big Green Umbrella Media
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WAUKEE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HELD A RIBBON
CUTTING FOR WAUKEE ICE CREAM SHOPPE JUNE 23.

Colin Burczek, Kyle McCann, Shannon McCann, Alex Schaffer
and Patrick Lovan

The Boaz Family: Norm, Grant, Hannah, Nanette, Evan, Leona,
Olivia, Josh and Henry

Joe Lockard-Nobile and Chris Crone

Rob Grove and Kelly Troxel

Chris Juhl

Sam Long

Jay and Cheri Nugent

Don Frazer and Jennifer Brown
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WAUKEE PUBLIC SAFETY
‘TOUCH A TRUCK’
Waukee Public Safety will hold a Touch a Truck
event July 30, 9 a.m. to noon, at Waukee Family
YMCA, 210 N. Warrior Lane, Waukee. n

WAUKEE PUBLIC LIBRARY
950 Warrior Lane • (515) 978-7944 • waukeepubliclibrary.org

The majority of events will require advanced
registration. Visit waukeepubliclibrary.org/calendar
for more information and to register.
• Introvert Book Club, all month long. July’s
book is “The Kiss Quotient” by Helen Hoang.
• New Art Gallery Exhibit, “Inspirations in
a River Town” is showing in the Library’s Art
Gallery. Artist Rabecca Hennessey’s paintings of
Iowa’s rolling bluffs will be on display until July
28.
• Who Would Win Book Club, Friday, July
15 and 22 at 4 p.m. Explore a title in this fun
nonfiction series, followed by an extended learning
activity. Chart data, consult maps, and guess
which animal would come out on top. For students
entering grades 2-4. July 22 program is a repeat of
the July 15 program. Registration is required.
• Murder Mystery, Monday, July 18 at 6:30 p.m.
Put on your detective hat to help solve a mystery in
the Library. Some participants may act as suspects
and light snacks will be served. For students
entering 6-12. Registration is required.
• Books on Tap, Tuesday, July 19 at 6 p.m. Meet
at Mickey’s Irish Pub to enjoy food, drinks and
a discussion of “Arsenic and Adobo” by Mia P.
Manansala.
• Explorer Camp: Birds Galore, Wednesday,
July 20 at 2 p.m. Explore a variety of STEAM
activities about birds! For youth entering grades
K-5 in the fall. July is a repeat of the June program.
Registration is required. n
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MADDY’S CLASSIC
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
Maddy’s Classic Volleyball Tournament will be
held Saturday, Aug. 27, starting at 10 a.m. at Xtreme
Beach Volleyball, 750 S.E. Frontier Ave., Waukee.
Join Children’s Cancer Connection for its first internal
volleyball tournament, continuing the legacy of Maddy
Cunningham’s Classic Volleyball Tournament. This
up-to-16-team volleyball tournament also features lunch
and drink tickets for all players, raffles and lots of fun.
Team spots are limited so sign up today at: https://
secure.qgiv.com/for/mc4ccc/event/844399/. Sponsorship
opportunities are available. Learn more: https://
childrenscancerconnection.org/fundraising/fundraisingevents/maddys-classic.html. n

SET IRRIGATION SCHEDULES
TO ODD-EVEN DAYS
Citizens with irrigation systems are encouraged to
speak with service providers to have irrigation schedules
set to avoid Mondays and to follow Des Moines Water
Works’ odd-even watering recommendation to help be
good stewards of water usage. Properties with addresses
ending in even numbers (5018) water on Sundays,
Wednesdays and/or Fridays; addresses ending in odd
numbers (5019) water on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays. Please also avoid watering between the hours
of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. n

LEVITT AMP SUMMER CONCERTS
The lineup for the Levitt Amp Summer Concert
Series has been released. Concerts are held in Earlham
City Park on Sundays at 6 p.m. The concerts are free
and family-friendly. July concerts: July 24, Rhythm
Collective with Lily DeTaeye; July 31, Indigenous with
Abbie and the Sawyers. Aug. 7 features The Elders
with Ducharme-Jones, and Aug. 14 is Kuinka with The
Finesse. n
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NATIONAL SUICIDE PREVENTION
LINE ANSWERED BY LOCAL CENTERS
The Iowa Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS)
announced the launch of 988,
The National Suicide Prevention
Line (NSPL) three-digit number
to call for individuals in suicidal
crisis or emotional distress.
Iowans who contact 988 will be
directly connected to trained crisis
counselors who provide crisis deescalation and connect individuals
to the services and supports they
need, when they need it.
An easy to remember three-digit
number will not only make it easier
to connect to support in a crisis, it
will also:
• Reduce the burden on law
enforcement and emergency medical
resources so they can better respond
to other public safety needs.
• Provide access to mobile
response through warm handoffs,
reducing confusion on how to access
the service and enhance mobile
response efforts statewide.
• Increase the number of contacts
answered by Iowans knowledgeable
about local behavioral health
services, providing a personalized
experience during a time of crisis
and allowing for in-state quality
assurance.
“The national launch of 988
coincides with the significant work
we’ve been doing here in Iowa since
I took office to enhance and improve
our historically fragmented crisis
response system. Iowa families —

all families — should have quick
and easy access to necessary mental
and behavioral health care resources
when they need them, and 988 will
serve as a centralized resource for
Iowans to utilize during their times
of need.” said Gov. Kim Reynolds.
Iowa has two NSPL Centers,
CommUnity and Foundation 2.
Foundation 2 is staffing to answer
the majority of 988 calls, and
CommUnity is staffing to answer
the majority of 988 chats and texts.
Both centers will be equipped
to answer calls, chats and texts.
Iowa’s Lifeline Centers will provide
follow-up to individuals contacting
988 who are at risk of suicide
and consent to follow-up. Crisis
counselors will provide seamless
coordination with other communitybased crisis services, including
warm handoffs to mobile response
teams throughout the state.
HHS also operates Your Life
Iowa, which provides free, 24/7

support available for anyone dealing
with mental health concerns,
thoughts of suicide, substance use,
problem alcohol use, or problem
gambling. In State Fiscal Year
2022, Your Life Iowa responded to
41,111 contacts that were received
via phone text and chat. These
numbers represent 185% increase
since 2020.
“The pandemic exposed and
magnified the strain families are
facing today. Connecting Iowans
to quick and reliable support for
emotional distress through 988
marks a sea change in how we
approach crisis response,” said
Iowa HHS Director Kelly Garcia.
“The need for these resources is
increasing; we see it in our data
and in our existing services. Your
Life Iowa had a record number of
contacts in May of this year. Our
teams are ready to answer more
calls, texts, and chats, and to be a
lifeline when Iowans use 988.” n
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EVENTS IN THE AREA
NIGHTS IN THE
HEIGHTS

Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
Colby Park,
6900 School St.,
Windsor Heights
The Windsor Heights
Foundation will host their
Photo courtesy of Windsor
Tuesday night concert
Heights Foundation
series, with food trucks
and free popcorn. July 26 will feature Sons of Gladys
Kravitz. Aug. 2 will feature Dick Danger Band.

RENDEZVOUS ON
RIVERVIEW

Fridays at 5:30 p.m.
Riverview Park,
710 Corning Ave.,
Des Moines
This concert series
returns with free
entertainment at the historic Riverview Park,
which now includes Des Moines’ first accessible
playground. Food trucks will be available: Ruby
B’s Kitchen & Catering, Dudley’s Carnival and El
Salvador del Mundo every week. More information is
online at riverviewevents.org. Musicians will be: July
22, Malcom Wells and the Two Timers, and, July 29,
Flying Solos with Brian Congdon.

NATIONAL CAROUSEL DAY 2022

Monday, July 25
Union Park, 1801 Pennsylvania Ave., Des Moines
National Carousel Day is Monday, July 25, and
the Heritage Carousel is celebrating with a National
Carousel Day event from 4-7 p.m. at the Carousel
in Union Park, Des Moines. Enjoy food, fun,
entertainment and free Carousel rides. This event is
free and open to the public. For more information and
a schedule of events, visit www.heritagecarousel.org.
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EMAIL YOUR EVENT INFORMATION TO
TAMMY@IOWALIVINGMAGAZINES.COM

WARREN COUNTY FAIR

July 27 - Aug. 1
Warren County Fairgrounds, Indianola
Enjoy all the favorites of a county fair: grandstand
shows, contests, exhibits, food, kids’ activities, and a
variety of fun for all ages. For more information, visit
www.warrencofair.com.

NATIONAL BALLOON CLASSIC

July 29 - Aug. 6
Memorial Balloon Field, 15335 Jewell St.,
Indianola
Enjoy the spectacular view of 100-plus beautiful hot
air balloons as they take to the sky and enjoy live bands,
kids’ activities, food and fun. For more information,
visit www.nationalballoonclassic.com.

SUMMER STIR

Friday, July 22, 5-9 p.m.
East Village
CITYVIEW’s traveling cocktail party returns to Des
Moines this summer. Sip your way through delicious
sample drinks at the East Village’s best establishments.
Order tickets online ($20 for 10 drinks) or at the event
($30 for 10 drinks). More information is online at
summerstirs.com.

DEW TOUR

July 29-30
Lauridsen Skatepark,
901 Second Ave.,
Des Moines
The annual professional Photo by Brandon Lynch
skateboard competition
and festival returns to Des Moines, home to the largest
skatepark in the nation. The event is free and open to
the public, featuring a sponsor village, public skate
pump track, food and drink, meet and greet with pro
athletes, and other activities. More information is online
at dewtour.com. n
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RECIPE

ELEVATE A FAMILY-FAVORITE
SIDE DISH TO A FLAVORFUL,
PROTEIN-PACKED MEAL

(Family Features) Taking the stress out of family meals at home can be as simple as turning your attention
toward recipes that pack plenty of flavor without complicated prep. In fact, you can even turn an easy, everyday
side dish into a full-blown dinner by simply adding your favorite protein.

This Greek Chicken Fried Rice, for example, transforms a traditional side dish into a filling meal for four in
less than 30 minutes. Plus, it requires just one wok or skillet, leaving hardly any cleanup on those busy weeknights
when homework, after-school activities and social calendars fill your schedule. n

GREEK CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Recipe courtesy of Lori Yates of “Foxes Love Lemons”
on behalf of Milk Means More
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 13 minutes
Servings: 4
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 large chicken breast, finely chopped
1/2 cup chopped onion
3 cups prepared white rice
2 eggs
1 cup chickpeas, drained and rinsed
1/2 cup roughly chopped fresh parsley leaves
1/2 cup crumbled cow’s milk feta cheese
1/2 cup grape tomatoes, quartered
1/3 cup Kalamata olives, halved
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper

Add onion; cook 1 minute, stirring frequently.

In wok or large skillet, heat oil over medium-high
heat. Add chicken; cook until almost cooked
through, stirring frequently, about 5 minutes.

Add chickpeas, parsley, cheese, tomatoes, olives,
lemon juice, salt and pepper; cook 2 minutes, or
until warmed through, stirring frequently.

Add rice; cook 3 minutes, stirring constantly. Push
rice to sides of wok, creating well in center of wok.
Crack eggs into well and scramble vigorously with
wooden spoon; cook 2 minutes, keeping eggs in
well, or until eggs are fully cooked.
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WAUKEE POLICE DEPARTMENT
‘COP ON A ROOFTOP 2022’

Waukee Police Department’s fundraiser, “Cop on a Rooftop 2022” will
be held Friday, Aug. 19, 5-11 a.m. at Dunkin’ Donuts, 8950 University
Ave., West Des Moines. Members of the Waukee Police Department will
be participating in the “Cop on a Rooftop” fundraiser for Special Olympics
Iowa. Each year, law enforcement stake out on the rooftops and drive-thrus
of their local Dunkin’ and ask for donations for Special Olympics Iowa.
Individuals receive a free donut coupon with a donation. n

FUNDS BEING RAISED FOR DALLAS
COUNTY VETERANS MEMORIAL WALL
Commemorative bricks can be worded for inclusion in the Dallas
County Veterans Memorial Wall planned for the Freedom Park in Minburn
adjacent to the depot. Bricks are available to purchase honoring present
and past Dallas County veterans. Each brick is $100 and is engraved. Order
forms can be picked up at the Minburn City Hall. n

WIFFLEBALL HEROES CHALLENGE
The Wiffleball Heroes Challenge will be held Sept. 25. This is a Miracle
League event, hosted by the Waukee Police Department. Registration is
free through the Waukee Parks & Recreation Department. Register online
at https://waukee.activityreg.com/ClientPage_t2.wcs.
This event provides an opportunity for kids with physical or cognitive
barriers to play. All ages welcome. There will be plenty of photo
opportunities, fun prizes and refreshments after the game. n

COLLISION? DEER?
S?
HAIL? DENTS? DING
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CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: Non-working lawn mowers & tillers,
mopeds, etc. Will pick them up. Phone 515-4456023.
HELP WANTED: First Presbyterian Church
of Dallas Center is seeking creative individuals
for these flexible, part-time positions: Administrative Assistant (organized, with social media
expertise); Communications Director (engage
congregation and community across social media
platforms; develop marketing strategy); Music
Director (traditional & modern, mixed ages).
Please send resume/portfolio – or inquiries –
to: pastor@dcpresbyterian.org.
FOR SALE: 2005 Saturn Relay FWD. Gold with
Gold leather interior. Fully loaded/Quad seating/Multi DisC CD player/DVD. 213,000 miles.
Asking $1,000. Call 515-238-3198. Located 5
miles from Grimes.
BUNK BEDS FOR SALE: Twin bottom/single
top. Really nice. $175 takes them away to a
usable home. Text or call 515-238-3198 and I
can return photos for viewing.
LAWN TRACTOR: Troy-Bilt Twin Bagger,
42-inch deck, 18 HP Twin Briggs and Stratton
engine. $400.00. Call 515-360-0931.
BICYCLES WANTED: Any age or condition for
parts or repair. Phone 515-238-3343.
SEND IN YOUR FREE CLASSIFIED AD
BY WEDNESDAY AT 10 A.M. TO
BECKHAM@DMCITYVIEW.COM
LIST 50 WORDS OR LESS FOR FREE.

HEAD SHOTS $50
affcbowl.com/pass

WE DO THAT!
FREE ESTIMATES

555 W. Hickman Road
Waukee

515-987-1735

JOKE OF THE WEEK

TERRY SNYDER
PHOTOGRAPHY
Family • Weddings • Business

515-987-5308
terrysnyderphotography.photoreflect.com

I’m very pleased
with my new fridge
magnet... So far I’ve
got twelve fridges!

